First Ruby Guests Will Be Able To Splash Into Paradise
Resort For Some Waterpark Fun
Another terrific announcement for holidaymakers with neighbouring Paradise Resort opening up their giant and
extremely popular Z4K Water Park to Ruby guests.

Originally both properties were going to be kept separate, but management have decided that it would be a shame not to offer families the opportunity
to use the water park, particularly over summer. “The Z4K Water Parks are one of the highlight attractions at Paradise Resort and we don’t want our
Ruby families missing out on the fun,” said Ruby CEO, David Brook. “Although The Ruby Apartments will boast a very impressive 21m salt-water lap
pool, we know that kids will be looking next door at the giant water playground, busting to get over the fence.” From November when the Ruby
Apartments open, guests will have easy access through an adjoining gate between the two properties using their room key. The Main Water Park is 3
stories high on multi levels complete with a myriad of slides, water cannons and climbing frames designed to entertain and engage the whole family in
aquatic fun. Topping it all off is a giant bucket that fills with 600 litres of water before emptying every few minutes over guests below in one enormous
splash. The Junior Water Park is a smaller version including a slippery slide, water cannons and giant tipping water bucket. There’s also a paddling
area with a gently sloping beach entry.

When Paradise Resort closes (date still not confirmed) the Water Park will remain part of the Ruby

Apartments for a few years until it is replaced with a larger structure scheduled for Stage 3. Artist impressions attached. As well as having access to
the water park, guests staying at the Ruby Apartments will also have access to many of the other family friendly facilities and activities on offer at
Paradise Resort. (Fees apply to some activities). Kids will enjoy hours of fun on Dusty’s Playground, Jungle Gym or Rock Climbing wall and can
even hang out at the coolest place at Paradise Resort - Planet Chill Ice Skating Rink. They’ll also be able to take part in some of the Resort’s fun
activities including cup cake making, jelly eating, cartoon trivia, sand art, laser tag, lip sync competitions and more. To be one of the first to stay at
The NEW Ruby Collection and enjoy the giant Water Park, take advantage of the special 50% offer which is now on sale. 50% off Pre-Opening Sale
To celebrate our opening this November save up to 50% off the daily rate plus receive a range of bonus extras. Inclusions: Start your day with a
complimentary continental buffet breakfast in Stones Bar & Grill for all guests Unlimited access to the Waterpark One Kid Club session per child
3-12years per stay Complimentary Wifi throughout your stay Complimentary local calls from your in-room phone Complimentary daily housekeeping
service Monday - Saturday; (Sundays available on request) Complimentary use of the cardio gym, sauna and steam room 24-hour check-in Access
to a range of activities and entertainment Access to Ruby&#39;s 24/7 digital concierge

All pre-opening packages are on sale for a limited time and

available for travel from 5 November 2018 to 31 March, 2020 and can be booked online at www.therubycollection.com.au *Conditions apply - ENDS The Ruby Apartments – Tower 1 The first of four towers in the ‘billion-dollar game changer’ Ruby Collection development – the Ruby Apartments - is
set to reshape visitor perceptions of what a family holiday experience is meant to be. Featuring 230 apartments and 13 ground floor villas, Ruby
Apartments, will be launched to the public in November 2018, combining family appeal and 5-star facilities, with a sophisticated indulgence and
cutting-edge features. Crystallised by the motto, ‘we don’t do ordinary’, the Ruby experience will stand apart from what visitors have come to expect
from a Gold Coast stay with a new level in service and amenities that will knit together the northern Surfers Paradise precinct. Spanning 30 floors the
stylish one, two and three-bedroom apartments and sky suites will provide a bird’s eye view of the Pacific Ocean or Gold Coast Hinterland and cater to
the modern family with spacious living areas, full kitchen and laundry suitable for families of up to 8 to come together and enjoy all the comforts of
home. In short, The Ruby Collection is a game changer. At Ruby, the traditional roles of customer service staff will be replaced with Ruby
Ambassadors, whose roles will be multi-faceted, enabling them to better understand guests and offer a more personalised service. From the moment
guests arrive, Ruby Ambassadors will assist with guests’ every need - from assisting at check-in, booking local tours and attractions, making a dinner
reservation or just have a conversation over morning coffee. Ruby Ambassadors will simply know their guests better and offer a more personalised
service while creating a fun casual atmosphere. *IMAGES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST*
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